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BRIEFING

Pensioner, 72,
is found safe
A PENSIONER who discharged himself
from Colchester General Hospital and
sparked a major police search across
Essex has been found safe.
Joseph Preston, 72, from Clacton,
left the hospital against doctors’ orders
shortly after midnight on Sunday despite
only having had surgery on Thursday.
Officers were contacted just before
11pm on Sunday by a farmer in Langham
who found Mr Preston on his property.
Mr Preston was taken back to Colchester
General Hospital where he was treated
for the effects of the cold weather.
STOLEN: The
two vases
taken from
the shop in
Frinton

Police have released photographs
of two antique vases stolen from a
shop in Frinton.
The Moorcroft vases, worth about
£650, were taken from Art Deco
Antiques on Connaught Avenue.
They were stolen between 10am on
Tuesday, December 29, and 3pm on
New Year’s Eve.
The vase with the blue and white
pattern is about four inches high and
worth approximately £200. The other
is number 130 of a limited edition of
150 and is worth about £450.
Anyone with information should
call Walton police on 0300 333 4444
Crimestoppers 0800 555111.
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New concern
over threat to
lighthouse
CLOSURE BID: But opponents say it could be vital
By Craig Robinson

Antique vases stolen

MORE concerns were raised
last night after it emerged an
historic landmark that has been
guarding the Suffolk coast for
more than 200 years could be
shut down.
Orfordness lighthouse has
been under threat from a fasteroding coastline in recent
years and now it has been recommended for closure.
The latest five-year review by
Trinity House, which manages
lighthouses around England,
Wales and the Channel Islands,
has said the listed building,
which has guided ships since
1792, may no longer be needed.
Captain Roger Barker, the
authority’s director of navigation, said that as technology
advanced the reliance on the
traditional system of lighthouses around the coast has
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oin us for an unforgettable holiday, as
you sail from the London Cruise
Terminal at Tilbury on one of our range
of wonderful – and wonderful value –
cruises on board the excellently appointed MS Marco Polo.
There really is nothing finer than a holiday that combines
fascinating days and exciting nights, in a variety of different,
interesting destinations, time spent in the company of
friendly faces and all the comforts of a good hotel. This is
what we have on offer on board Marco Polo in 2010, and all at
superb value prices!
Our fantastic value cruise programme features Round Britain
cruises, journeys north – beyond the Arctic Circle – to remote
North Cape, the Land of the Midnight Sun, and to Iceland,
stunning realm of geysers and volcanoes, to the Baltic cities,
where you’ll call at magnificent Tallinn and Imperial St
Petersburg, as well as Scandinavian capitals Helsinki,
Stockholm and Copenhagen; to the Emerald Isle and Scotland.

Our tremendous prices mean
you’ll be hard pressed to find
such incredible value for cruising!

@www.eadt.co.uk

diminished. It plans to discontinue all navigational aids at
Orfordness, instead increasing the range of the Southwold
lighthouse from 16 to 24 nautical miles.
But opponents to the plan
claim the lighthouse could still
prove a vital navigation tool if
electronic systems failed.
David Andren, chairman of
the Alde and Ore Association,
which exists to preserve the
Alde, Ore and Butley Creek
rivers and their banks, said:
“At our meeting last April one
of our members was told by
Trinity House that because
of the risks of relying on the
use of the GPS, lighthouses
remained a vital secondary
means of navigation. Most of
us maintain a visual check
on notable landmarks such
as lighthouses. While Trinity
House say that Southwold
lighthouse is an alternative,

the curvature of the coast and
distance away make it a much
less useful landmark than the
lighthouse on Orfordness.
“Certainly it is important for
all small boat sailors entering
the Deben and Alde and Ore
and I suspect even much larger
vessels entering Harwich
would do a quick visual check
to see that their GPS positioning systems and the bearing on
the Orfordness lighthouse confirmed nothing was amiss.”
Mr Andren said the association would submit its own comments to Trinity House before
the consultation deadline of
January 29.
Responses to the proposals
should be sent to Navigation
Directorate, Trinity House,
Tower Hill, London, EC3N 4DH
or email navigation.directorate@thls.org.
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Wonderful value cruising
for 2010 & 2011
Sail from Tilbury - NO FLYING!

Marco
Polo
on board ms

UNDER THREAT:
Orfordness lighthouse

Destinations - 2010

Book online at: www.newmarket.travel /eat
or you can now request a brochure online at:

Springtime Sunshine
Portugal & Spain

Organised by Newmarket Promotions & Air Holidays Ltd • ABTA V787X /V7812 ATOL Protected 2325

11 12 Apr 2010

£849

£699

£399
£649
British Isles Discovery
9 1 Jun 2010 £699
Nth Cape & Midnight Sun 12 10 Jun 2010 £899
Iceland & Northern Isles 12 22 Jun 2010 £949
Grand British Isles
11 4 Jul 2010 £849
Spitsbergen & North Cape 15 15 Jul 2010 £999
Baltic Treasures
12 30 Jul 2010 £949
Norway & Scotland
10 19 Aug 2010 £749
Round Ireland Explorer
10 29 Aug 2010 £749
Baltic Cities
12 8 Sep 2010 £849
Mediterranean Magic
14 20 Sep 2010 £899
Portugal and Spain
12 4 Oct 2010 £799
Canary Islands & Madeira 14 16 Oct 2010 £899
Springtime Gardens

6 23 Apr 2010

British Isles Discovery

9

8 May 2010

Amsterdam & Bruges
Christmas Markets

3

3 Dec 2010

£199

Caribbean Christmas
& New Year

35 6 Dec 2010

Destinations - 2011

nts Departure From

£2599

Amazon & Orinoco

42 10 Jan 2011

£2799

The Northern Lights

21 Feb, 7 &
14 21
Mar 2011

£999

Amsterdam City Break

2

4 Apr 2011

Nordic Cities

8

15 Apr 2011

Spring Gardens

6

23 Apr 2011

Bulbields Mini Cruise

3

29 Apr 2011

£159
£549
£399
£229

Springtime in the Fjords

6

2 & 8 May
2011

£399

To request a brochure or to
book by credit card please call:

www.newmarketbrochures.co.uk/eat

nts Departure From

Easter Canaries & Madeira 14 29 Mar 2010

Introducing the Ocean Countess, now also sailing from Tilbury and Falmouth...
Joining the fleet in 2010, following a £3 million refurbishment programme is the Ocean Countess, sailing on a series of exciting itineraries departing from ports
around the UK - London Tilbury, Hull, Newcastle, Leith, Greenock, Liverpool, Falmouth and Plymouth.
London Tilbury and Falmouth have been added to the regional programme with the opportunity to cruise the Canaries and Madeira at Christmas or Springtime,
get away from it all to the Caribbean with a choice of two departure dates or relax in Mediterranean spring sunshine - all available with fabulous "Early Bird" fares.
Call now for your NEW Ocean Cruise 2010/11 brochure containing all of the cruises aboard Marco Polo and Ocean Countess.
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0844 391 2152
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(calls charged at local rate)
Lines: Mon - Fri 9am - 7pm • Sat 9am - 4pm Sun 10am -2pm

